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Tuesday, March 3, 2009 383aand is known to exchange two chloride ions for one proton with typical turn-
over of 2000 ions/s for the wildtype protein. The genome databases yield hun-
dreds of putative chloride transporting proteins with a significant bias towards
proteins with transporter like sequences. We have functionally reconstituted
and determined the structure to 2.5 A˚ resolution of a second microbial chlo-
ride-proton antiporter from Synechocystis sp. (ORF sll0855). CLC_ss1 bears
39% sequence similarity to CLC_ec1 with the key functional residues being al-
most identical. Despite this high degree of conservation the observed transport
rates of CLC_ss1 are several fold slower (~100 ions/s). The fold of the dimeric
CLC_ss1 is almost like CLC_ec1 with an overall backbone rmsd of 1.7 A˚. The
residues analogous to E148 , Y445 and S107 from CLC_ec1 are situated in
analogous positions, with channel lining helices displaying slight movements.
No conduit through the protein is observed resulting in a more ‘‘inward-open’’
conformation. When diffraction data from crystals grown in 200 mM Br- were
analyzed no evidence for ion binding was detected which correlates with the
slow chloride transport displayed by CLC_ss1.
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Electrogenic events associated with the activity of the wild-type lactose perme-
ase (LacY) of Escherichia coliwere investigated by using proteoliposomes con-
taining purified LacY adsorbed onto a solid-supported membrane. Activation of
the proteoliposomes with concentration jumps of different substrates generated
transient currents. Analysis of the transient currents at different lipid to protein
ratios anddifferent pHvalues show that the currents represent stationary turnover
of LacY. Furthermore, selective inactivation of the substrate binding by alkyl-
ation of C148 with N-ethyl maleimide (NEM) suppressed the transient currents,
indicating that the transients correspond to the electrogenic activity of LacY.
Mutant E325A LacY was used to investigate possible electrogenic steps in the
transport cycle unrelated with proton translocation. In addition, electrogenic
steps taking place before proton translocation were investigated with C154G
LacY, which binds sugar as well as the wild-type but catalyzes very little trans-
port activity. Both mutants show electrogenic activity after activation with dif-
ferent substrates. Therefore, either substrate binding or a conformational
change following substrate binding is responsible for these electrical transients.
As exchange (but not efflux) is almost voltage independent in wild-type LacY,
it is concluded that there are least two electrogenic steps in the transport cycle.Symposium 15: Awards Symposium
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The cadherin family of Calcium-dependent cell adhesion proteins are critical
for the morphogenesis and functional organization of tissues in multicellular
organisms, but the molecular interactions that are at the core of cadherin bind-
ing are poorly understood. The generally accepted model is that cadherins ad-
here in three stages. First, the functional unit of cadherin adhesion is a cis-dimer
formed by the binding of the extracellular regions of two cadherins on the same
cell surface. Second, formation of low affinity trans interactions between cad-
herin cis-dimers on opposing cell surfaces initiates cell-cell adhesion, and third
lateral clustering of cadherins cooperatively strengthens intercellular adhesion.
Direct molecular proof of these cadherin binding states during adhesion is,
however, contradictory, and evidence for cooperativity is lacking. We used sin-
gle molecule structural (Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer) and func-
tional (Atomic Force Microscopy) assays to demonstrate directly that cadherin
monomers interact via their outermost domain to form trans adhesive com-
plexes. We could not detect the formation of cadherin cis-dimers, but found
that increasing the density of cadherin monomers cooperatively increased the
probability of trans-adhesive binding. We also resolved the role of Trypto-
phan-2 a key amino acid in cadherin trans-binding. These results resolve con-
flicting data on trans- and cis-cadherin binding states, and provide quantitative
evidence for cooperativity in trans-cadherin adhesion.
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Formation of multiprotein complexes is a common strategy to pattern a cell,
thereby generating spatially and functionally distinct entities at specialized
regions. Central components of these complexes are scaffold proteins, which
contain several protein-protein interaction domains and provide a platform to
recruit a variety of additional components. There is increasing evidence that
protein complexes are dynamic structures and that their components can un-
dergo various interactions depending on the cellular context and/or the devel-
opmental status. The large transmembrane protein Crumbs is required for the
establishment and maintenance of apico-basal polarity in Drosophila embry-
onic epithelia. The short intracellular domain of Crumbs localizes an evolution-
ary conserved protein scaffold via its interaction with the single PDZ-domain of
Stardust. The Crumbs/Stardust/DPATJ complex coexists in Drosophila epithe-
lial cells with another apical protein complex consisting of Bazooka, DmPar-6
and DaPKC. The degree of spatial overlap between components of these two
complexes found in the subapical regions of many epithelia is striking and sev-
eral in silico, qualitative in vitro and in vivo interaction experiments performed
with constituents of these complexes have all pointed to a direct interaction be-
tween Crumbs and DmPar-6. To investigate and compare the interaction of the
intracellular domain of Crumbs with the PDZ domains of Stardust and DmPar-
6 we labeled the (putative) interaction partners with fluorescent dyes. This
enables us to quantify the respective binding characteristics and complex prop-
erties with single molecule and ensemble FRET- and anisotropy- as well as
with stopped flow-measurements.
